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Réponse rapide Why would you ask if I have a "Streaming Media Player" with XUP when I only use WinRar to download files?? Easy your insecurity is showing at its worst. Ok so I don't have a "Streaming Media Player" like you think it's probably because I have a "Fork of WinRar" that allows me to use WinRar as a downloader.. $wget -c --no-parent --no-check-
certificate -c -O /home/you/file.iso If we go to your "file" (based on your post) then download that file, using a "Fork" of WinRar and a "Fork" of Wget together, that file will be a "downloader" (in the same directory). Is this what you want to hear? Well here is the link to the "file". What happens if we download that file with a "Fork" of WinRar and a "Fork" of Wget

together? curl -o /home/you/file.iso --resolve As you can see, we get the file.iso from WinRar's "Fork" and the file is downloaded from "Wget" (using WinRar's "Fork"). I am sure that if we keep on doing this, we will get the file that you keep on uploading on me. I don't know what your insecurity is as I have not done anything to you. I have just asked you a question. Now
let's look at my comments: I am not sure what CMD you are referring to. You are using a "Fork" of WinRar and a "Fork" of Wget. Please go away and we will not talk to you. By the way, the reason I told you to use "WinRar And Wget Together" so you could download the file for me that you have said was linked in your post is that you are asking that we install the same

"MySQL" that you are complaining you don't have. I am willing to
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